By BRAVO BULL (1997). Stakes winner of 5 races, 3 to 5, $128,165, Prairie Mile S.-L, 3rd Precisionist H.-L. Half-brother to stakes winner Russian Tango. His first foals are yearlings of 2006. Son of horse of the year Holy Bull, sire of 26 stakes winners, including champion Macho Uno ($1,851,803, Breeders' Cup Juvenile-G1, etc.), and of Dream Chief (hwt. older horse in Italy), Giacomo ($2,022,316, Kentucky Derby-G1, etc.), Confessional ($827,638, Frizette S.-G1, etc.), Woke Up Dreamin ($578,475).

1st dam
SLEW CITY MISS, by Slew City Slew. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
MISS JOVITE, by St. Jovite. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 1 other foal to race--Gold Miss. Placed at 3.

3rd dam
BROKERETTE, by King’s Bishop. 7 wins, 2 to 4, $81,288, New Hope S., Fairway Fun S., 2nd Bryn Mawr S., 3rd Heirloom S. Half-sister to ADORABLE MICOL, COLUMBIA GOLD (sire), LOVE IS BLUE (sire). Dam of--


POSITIVE PRIZE. 4 wins in 8 starts at 2, $114,217, Gottstein Futurity-L, WTBA Lads S., 3rd Emerald Express S.


Spruce onthe Loose. Unraced. Granddam of OH SO EASY ($304,520, Rose DeBartolo Memorial S.-LR, etc.), White Angel Light ($68,865). Caro Keri. Unraced. Dam of 4 foals to race, all winners, including--


When. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $96,775, 2nd Twilight Ridge S.-LR. Producer. Keri’s Snowman. Unraced. Dam of ATLANTIC FROST (7 wins to 5, 2006, $195,150, Yo Tambien S., Reluctant Guest S., etc.).

Foaled in Iowa.

Eligible to be nominated to ITBOA Iowa Bred S. and ITBOA Stallion S.